[Objectives to be assigned to the various proposed treatments (NSAID, analgesics, preventive or curative fundamental treatments). Which type of patients for which type of clinical trials].
Short term symptomatic treatment concerns, above all, painful, active osteoarthritis. Long term treatment prevents or slows down the destruction of cartilage and is assessed by radiological measurement of the joint space in the hip and knee. This must also be combined with a clinical criterion based on a functional pain index and the quality of the patient's life. Interphalangeal osteoarthritis, excluding root arthrosis of the thumb, is a good model and the preventive effect of treatment can be assessed from the extension of interphalangeal involvement. In the lower limbs, osteoarthritis of the hip in its idiopathic form (with overall superior or supra-external narrowing) and minor dysplasias were selected. Internal femorotibial osteoarthritis is suitable for evaluating a drug's effect in protecting cartilage. Other varieties are reserved for symptomatic treatments.